Instructions for Fall Pillow
Supplies:
Accuquilt Cutter
Accuquilt Pennant Die
Accuquilt Halloween Medley Die
3 12x12 pieces of fabric (interface these pieces of the fabric is not a stiff and stable fabric)
3 20 inch pieces of ribbon to coordinate
Coordinating accent fabric scraps for the pennant and spider on pillow
Coordinating Threads
Floriani Perfect Stick
Embellish Foolproof repositionable webbing
KK2000
1. Download embroidery files from Accuquilt for the Pennant Die and the Halloween Medley Die.
2. Save to USB
3. Place USB in machine
4. Choose embroidery
5. Choose pocket button
6. Choose USB button
7. Find the Blanket stitch file for the Pennant die
8. In settings(page looking icon at very top of screen), choose hoop size 10 5/8x10 5/8
9. In settings, turn on 1” grid (RIGHT UNDER HOOP SIZE THAT YOU JUST SET)
10. Set
11. Straighten the pennant image to look straight on the grid by choosing EDIT/ROTATE. Use the
rotate buttons to make it straight with your grid. Have the flat short end at the top.
12. Move pennant to the top of your frame (small dotted line)
13. Choose the stamp tool (flower symbol on the right)
14. Distance ‐.052
15. Ok
16. Memory
17. Add
18. Choose IQ Designer
19. Choose shapes button (circle square symbol)
20. Choose the flower stamp button on the top row
21. Choose the pennant shape you just created
22. Ok
23. Touch memory, to the machine (now it is saved for you to use again!)
24. Ok
25. Choose paint bucket under fill section
26. Touch fill button (red square)
27. Touch the third or last fill button (kind of looks circley)
28. Select
29. Choose fill pattern, I used #38

30. Choose color/ok
31. Touch inside your shape to fill with your fill pattern
32. Next
33. Choose bottom button and choose light fill
34. Memory to machine
35. Set
36. Add
37. Choose IQ designer
38. Shape button, stamp button
39. Choose pennant shape
40. Ok
41. Touch bucket under line properties
42. Touch line properties button
43. Choose double line
44. Choose color / ok
45. Touch the line to apply stitches
46. Memory
47. Next
48. Set
49. Choose edit
50. Choose rearrange button (3 squares with curved arrow)
51. Choose blanket stitch
52. Touch icon to move to bottom
53. Touch line image to move to top
54. Your order should be line, fill pattern, and blanket stitch image last for stitching order. If you
don’t have a reorder button, you will have to manually choose order when stitching, or go back
and redo it with them in the proper order.
55. Add
56. Touch pocket/usb/choose spider file with blanket stitch
57. Set
58. Touch edit, touch move, and move in place
59. Add
60. Choose alphabet #13
61. Type out word CREEP
62. Set
63. Edit button
64. Move button
65. Move creep below the pennant
66. Choose stamp button
67. Turn inside lines ON
68. Memory button
69. Add
70. IQ designer button
71. Shapes button/ flower stamp button

72. Choose your creep word / ok
73. Size button/2.29x9.26 (this may vary on machines, so just get it close to these numbers)
74. Memory button to machine
75. Choose paint bucket under fills
76. Touch red square fill button
77. Choose stipple button
78. Choose color/ok
79. Touch each letter to fill with stippling
80. Touch paint bucket under line properties
81. Touch line properties box
82. Choose four lines button
83. Choose color/ok
84. Touch lines to apply stitches
85. Next
86. Lock letters together
87. With stipple icon showing at top, change the middle stipple button spacing button to .08
88. Memory
89. Set/ok
90. Delete original creep word
91. Move new designed creep word down below the pennant
92. Add
93. Alphabet 01
94. Type in IT REAL
95. Set
96. Edit
97. Size
98. Size to .76 x 4.15 (or close to that) and position it under creep how you like it
99. Save to memory on machine and usb to be safe! Group all images by touching the (square circle
triangle) button at bottom middle of screen
100. Choose button with pink square circle triangle in it
101. Ok
102. Move the top edge of the pennant to the top of the embroidery frame
103. Touch embroidery
104. You are ready to start stitching!

105. Hoop Floriani Perfect Stick in the 10 5/8 x 10 5/8 frame
106. Place interfaced 12x12 pillow front centered in the 10x5/8 x 10 5/8 hoop
107. Use projector to check placement.
108. Stitch pennant placement stitch
109. Fuse Embellish Foolproof Repositionable Webbing to the back of your pennant fabric and
spider fabric.
110. Run through die cutter to cut out your pennant and your spider
111. Peel off backing of pennant

112. Place the pennant in the placement line stitched on your pillow front
113. Stitch fill pattern
114. Stitch blanket stitch
115. Stitch placement stitch for spider
116. Peel paper off back of spider and stick to the pillow front
117. Stitch blanket stitch
118. Stitch out CREEP word
119. Stitch out IT REAL

